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Summary

A purified preparation of cysteine and homocysteine synthetase (O-acetyl-L-serine

and O-acetyl-L-homoserine sulfhydrylase) of the yea貳 Sacck yomyces ceyeuisiae was

subjectedtopolyacrylamidegeldiscelectrophoresisundervariousconditionsinorderto

obtain information about itsmolecular status. Although a purified preparation of the

enzymeretained constant catalyticactivitieseveh aftet repeated freezing and thawing,

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis sometimes showed a broad protein band over the

main protein band for such “01d” preparations, suggesting p01ymerization of theenzyme

m01ecule intovarioussizes. N osuch broad bandwasobserved when electrophoresiswas

carried out on the “old” preparation in thepresenceof a highconcentrationof pyridoχal

5’-phosphate(5mM) nor whenaborohydride-reducedpreparationwassubjectedtothe

electrophoresis.

Electrophoresis carried out at pH 9.4 using a small quantity of the purified

preparation(5-20μgofprotein) showedtwoproteinbandswhichwerelocatedveryclose

to each othen But at more acidic pH s (pH 8.0 and pH 2.3) , no separation of proteins

occurred. rolyacrylamidQgel electrophoresis carried out in the presenceof sodium

dodecyl sulfatealsoshowed twoprotein components, slightly different in their molecular

weight. The polypeptide composition of the enzyme is also discussed。

lntroduction

ln order to get information about thepurity of a given protein preparation obtained

from an organism, polyacry!amide gel disc electrophoresis has been most widely

employed becauseof its simplidty in handling, its aharpness in separating proteins, and

its economical cost. The procedure has also been applied to find out the subunit

composition of many purified proteinsby introducing a proper protein-denaturing agent
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(suchassodium dodecyl sulfate(SDS)) intothesystem of electrophoresis.

The yeast Sacck yomyces ceγe粧siae possesses a unique enzyme catalyzing

biosynthesis of both cysteine and homocysteine from O-acetyl-L-serine (OAS) and

O-acetyl-L-homoserine(OAH) by replacing their acetateionswithsulfhydryl groupsof

hydrogen sulfide. T hisenzymehastentatively been called OAS-OAH sulfhydrylase (j ) .

Purified preparations of the enzyme have also been subjected to polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresisboth with and without SDS. N ativegel electrophoresis (without SDS) of

the final enzymepreparation obtained through DEAE-cellulosec01umn chromatography

(specificactivityof about 30 units/mgof proteinor higher) gaveasingleproteinband,

except for m inor contaminating proteins, even when 100μg of protein or more was used

(2). However, whenapurifiedpreparationwasusedafterrepeatedfreezingandthawing

the sametypeof electrophoresissometimesgave abroad band of stained proteins in the

top region of the gels.

T ryptophanase of /1ε抑辨θ刄心 /勿z促/27dと?7zs has been reported to polymerize after

freezing at - 20°C and show bands of polymers on a polyacrylamide gel of

electrophoresis(J). Such an interesting phenomenonmovedmetodoelectrophoretic

investigation of OAS-OAH sulfhydrylaseunder variousconditions. Thispaper advances

the possibility that the enzyme is composed of two types of polypeptide which behave

differently at different pH s。

ExperimentaI Procedure

Pttyification of tk a zyme

Electrophoresis was carried out

/1SS砂 げ 四Zjyggαdf司砂

bakers’▽yeast & d z47四 砂 心 aty函 s加 as described previously (2 ), except that the

enzymewasextractedby subjecting thecell suspension toagitation in aDynoM111(W .

A . Bachofen M aschienenfabrik, typeKDL) , asdescribedpreviously (4) .

Thiswascarried out asdescribed previously (5 ) with

OAS or OAH as the primary substrate at a final concentration of 5 mM and with

hydrogen sulfide as the co-substrate at a final concentration of l mM . Protein was

determined by themethod of Lowry d al. ( 6 ) with bovineserum albumin asa standard.

Polyac巧lamide gd disc dedyo油 oyesis

according tothemethodof OrnsteinandDavis( Z) , using 7.5% cross-linkedgels. Samples

weremixed with equivolumesof 50% (w/w) sucrosesolutionsand placed on stacking

gelswithoutusing samplegels. An electriccurrent of 4 mA per gel wasapplied for 45-60

min at pH 9.4. W here indicated, pyridoxa15’-phosphate (PLP) wasadded toboth thegel

and the electrode buffer at a concentration of 0.5 0r 5.0 mM . Electrophoresis was also

carried out at pH 8.0 with theelectriccurrent set at 1.25 mA per gel at thebeginning of

the electrophoresis, which continued for 105 min. A constant electriccurrent of 2.5 mA

per gel wasapplied when theelectrophoresiswasperformed at pH 2.3。

The method of W eber and Osbom (S) was employed for electrophoresis in the

presence of SDS. The enzyme protein was treated with 1% SDS and 5%

2-mercaptoethanol at 100°C for 5 min. ln all cases the protein was stained with Amido

black 10B and gels were destained eldctrophoretically in 7% acetic acid.
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Pressed bakers’ yeasto Sαcck yomyces ce犯戒siαe, was obtained from

Oriental Yeast Company, 0 saka. 0 -Acetyl, L-serine and O-acety1-L-homoserine were

synthesized according to the method of Sakami and T oennies (リ) . A m01ecular weight

marker set (bovine serum albumin, 0valbumin, bovine pancreas chymotrypsinogen A ,

and horse heart cytochrome じ) was purchased from Boehringer M annheim and

DEAE-cellulose(DE-52) from Whatman. 0ther reagentswerecommercial productsof

the highest quality。

Results and DiscussiOn

lt hasbeen ascertained that a purified preparation of OAS-OAH sulfhydrylase of S.

ceyeuIstαe can be k ept at - 2 0°C w ithout any loss of cataly tic activ ity f or at least one

year. N or has Ioss of activity been observed for the enzyme preparation when it w as

subjectedtorepeatedfreezingat - 20°Candthawingat30°C (designatedinthispaperas

“01d” preparation) . H owever, as noted in the introduction, such an “old” preparation

sometimesshowed different behavior in p01yacrylamidegel discelectrophoresis (pH 9.4)

than that shown by the “fresh” preparation of the enzyme, that is, 0ne not subjected to

freezing and thawing. Figure 1 compares two representative eχamples of the results of

the electrophoresis. Both ge1s were supplied with 100μg of protein. T he “fresh”

preparation at the left shows one clear protein band, except for faint staining which

seems to be due to minor contaminating protein. 0n the other hand, the “01d”

preparation at the right has very dark and broad staining over the main band. lt is

natural to consider that the substance (s) composing thebroad band is the same as or a

derivative(s) of thatcomposing themainband, basedonthefactthatboththe“fresh”

and “01d” preparations showed the same catalytic activities. Cowell and DeM oss

reported in 1973 that yl t?抑附θ刄αs /勿μ( /2zc必刄s tryptophanase had a tendency to

Fig. 1. Electrophoresis of 100μg of protein on

polyacrylamidegel (pH 9.4) . A final preparation obtained

through a purification procedure (2 ) was subjected to

eled rophoresis. A constant current of 4 mA per gel was

applied at pH 9.4 for 60 min. Protein was stained with

Amido black. Gel (A ) wassupplied with a “fresh” enzyme

preparation and gel (B) with an “01d” preparation. 0 ther

conditions are described in “Eχperimental Procedure” .

Gel (A) isthesameasthatpresentedinapreviouspaper

(2).
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polymerize into various sizes without losing any catalytic activity after the purified

preparation was kept at - 20(C 口 ). Similar polymerization might have also occurred in

the case of OAS-OA H sulfhydrylase, since both enzymes have some common chara-

deristics (PLP requirement, similar molecular weight, tetrameric strudure, dC). (See

also the later discussion).

0 ther information was acquired when a small quantity of enzyme protein (5-20μg)

wassubjectedtoelectrophoresisunder thesameconditionsasabove: themainbandof

the enzyme was composed of two closely located bands which were not observed when

the large amount (100μg of protein or more) of the enzyme was subjected to the

electrophoresis(Fig. 2, A). Sincethespacebetweenthetwobandsisverynarrow, the

two com ponents seem to have very sim ilar characteristics. F igure 2, B represents the

“old” preparation. N ote the broad staining in the top region of the gel. This was

probably derived from the upper component, since the density of the upper relative to

that of the lower was very low compared with the almost equal density seen in 2-A , the

result obtained for the “fresh” preparation.

Since thePLP-binding forceof theenzymehasbeenshowntobevery low compared

with that of other enzymes (2 ) , the p01ymerization may be a result of release of PLP

from the subunit, particularly from the upper component of the electrophoresis, after

freezing and thawing. lf so, holo-enzyme or a reduced product of holo-enzyme would

produce clear protein bands without the broad staining after the same electrophoresis.

A Iso, under conditionsof high PLP concentration, no apo-enzymecanbepresent and the

broad band in the top region would disappear. Figure 3, A shows the result of

eled rophoresisof the reduced holo-enzyme. W hen 5 mM PLP wasadded toboth thegel

and theeled rodebuffer, theelectrophoresisof thenativeenzymegaveoneclear band on

the gel (F ig. 3. B) . (A s a stacking gel could not be prepared in the presence of this

Fig. 2. Electrophoresisof 20μg of protein at pH 9.4

(A), “fresh” preparation ; (B), “old” preparation.

Conditions were the same as those for Fig. 1.

㎜
j㎜ 四
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Fig. 3. Electrophoresis (pH 9.4) of a reduced product of

hoIo-enzyme and of native enzyme in the presence of 5 mM PLP.

(A), A purified“old” preparationof theenzyme(l ml) wasdialyzed

ovem ight at 4°C against 1,000 ml of 0.02 M T ris-H Cl buffer (pH

7.8) supplemented with l mM EDTA and 0.2 mM PLP. The

dialyzate (65μg of protein in0.1ml) wasreducedwith0.02 ml of

0.01% sodium borohydride solution (in l mM NaOH) and an

aliquote containing 20μg of protein was subjected to

electrophoresis for 50 min as described in “Experimental

Procedure”. (B), PLP wasaddedata concentrationof 5 mM to

both the gel and theupper eled rodebuffer (cathodic). The “01d”

preparation(20μg) wassubjectedtotheelectrophoresisfor45min.

Other conditionswere the same asabove.

concentration of PLP, a samplewasplaced directly on a separationgel.) A similar result

wasobtainedwith PLP present at aconcentrationof 0.5 mM , buttheclear-bandeffect

of PLP wasslightly less. Aspreparing of a stacking gel waspossible in thiscase, it can

be said that formation of a clear band was essentially due to the presence of PLP, not

to the om ission of the stacking gel。

Both gels3-A and 3-B show another band in a regionwherea broadbandmust in fact

be present. T hiscan be safely ascribed to a contaminating protein, because thedensity

of thisband isnegligiblecompared with that of themainband. T heseresultssupport the

idea that thebroad band observed over themain band istheresult of polymerization of

apo-type subunits, which occupy the upper position on the main band。

A difference between S. ce犯折s這e enzyme and Aバi卵 伽 da s enzymewith respect

to polym erization m ust here be noted. ln the case of /1. /沁gφ 7じ泌心 仰 , the polym erizing

unit is the native enzyme (both holo-and apo-types) , which iscomposed of four identical

subunitsand hasamolecular weight of about 216,000. Bandscorresponding to itsdimer,

trimer, and tetramer are clearly seen on a gel after staining. 0 n the other hand, S.

ceyeu IsI αe en zym e seem s to behave in a con sider ab ly d if feren t w a y . F ir st , th e po lym ers

producea broad band in whichtheindividual polymersareindistinguishable. ln thiscase,

the polymerizing unit must be smaller, probably the subunit of the enzyme having a

molecular weightof about 50,000 ( 7θ), sothat polymersof continuoussizecanbeformed.

0 nly apo-type subunits will participate in it. Both the enzymes look not to require

disulfidebonding to polymerize (3, 10 ) . T woclosely located bandsarenotdetectable in

either photo in Fig. 3, although only 20μg of protein was eled rophoresed. T hismay be

due to fusion of the two components, probably caused by diminished physicochemical

difference between them under unphysioIogicaI conditions. χVe must remember the

presenceof asmanyas27 1ysinesinthesubunitof theenzyme(7θ). Someof themmight

-

㎜
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Fig. 4. Purity of theenzymepreparation. Variousquantitiesof enzymepreparationweresubjected to

electrophoresis at pH 8.0 (A ) and at pH 2.3 (B) . Four gelsof (A ) were supplied with 6, 12, 24, and 48μg

of protein, and electrophoresis was continued for 105 min under the conditions described in

“Eχperimental Procedure” . T hreegels (B) were supplied with 45, 90, and 150μg of protein in 0.03, 0.06,

and 0.1 ml of s01ution, respectively. Electrophoresiswascarried out for 150 min. 0 ther details are in

“EχperimentaI Procedure”.

react unphysiologically w ith PL P at such high concentrations。

T he possibility that a significant contaminating protein in the purified preparation

yielded the two bandson thegel could not be overlooked. Results of electrophoresis of

the preparation carried out at different pH s are shown in Fig. 4,A and 4,B (pH 8.0 and

2.3, respectively). Asseeninthelegends, variousquantitiesof proteinweresubjectedto

the procedure in order to find two adjacent bands, if present. ln the 4-B series the

migrating distance in each case differed with the sample volume applied to thege1s, but

all cases presented singlebands. T he fact that thepreparation behaved asa singleband

over abroadpH rangestrongly supportstheconclusion that thepreparationwaspure・

On thebasisof thecombined resultsof electrophoresescarried outunder threedifferent

conditionswith respect to pH value, it can be said that theenzymeprotein iscomposed

of two kindsof subunitswhich areonly very slightly different from each other, and that

theenzymedissodatesintoan individual or somecompleχof thesamesubunitsunder the

conditions of the lst eled rophoresis (pH 9.4) but no dissociation occurrs at more acidic

pHs。

Electrophoresis of theenzyme in thepresenceof SDS also revealed that theenzyme

is composed of two kinds of polypeptides (Fig. 5) . M olecular weights of the two

components were estim ated to be about 53,000 and 51,000 by subjecting standard proteins

(bovine serum albumin, 0valbumin, bovine pancreas chymotrypsinogen A, and horse

I

・W I=W ji=-
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heart cytochrome じ) to the same electrophoresis. Separation of the two subunits was

attempted by subjecting it to DEAE-cellulose c01umn chromatography using 0.1 M

Tris-HCl buffer (pH 9.4) , but the result wasunsuccessfu1. Therefore, the two subunits

might be charge isomers。

Previously obtained resultsfrom thesameprocessof electrophoresis(2 ) showedthat

the enzymewascomposed of only onekind of polypeptide. T hediscrepancy between the

two results m ust be explained. E nzym e extraction in the previous study w as carried out

by subjed ing once-dried cells to autolysis at pH 10.0 0vemight. M oreover, the purified

preparation was dialyzed against 1% pyridine ovem ight in order to make material for

amino acid analysis. SDS-Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was carried out with this

preparation asthemateria1. T herefore, theenzymemighthavesuffered denaturation at

some step of purification in thispreviouscase。

The enzyme preparation employed in this study was pure enough to investigate its

molecular status, and the protein appears to have two kinds of p01ypeptide chain, the

molecular weights of which are slightly different from each other. 0 ne seems to bind

PLP through a weaker binding forcethan the other, so that PLP iseasily liberated and

the chain itself subsequently polymerized. Polymersthusformed will remain behind the

main band of the native enzyme in the electrophoreses. lt is also likely that theenzyme

dissociates into two kinds of subunits which behave differently under electrophoresis

carried out at pH 9.4 but the enzyme keeps its structure intact at more acidic pHs. An

attempt to distinguish the two components is now going on in my laboratory.

Preliminary results show that the upper component of the main band is more sensitive

to a protease than the low er. Com plete results w ill be published elsew here。

Acknolyuledgem四 ts l・ l am grateful to M iss M . Lynne Roecklein for reading the

manuscript.
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Fig. 5. SDS-Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The purified preparation was

treated with SDS and 2-mercaptoethan01 as described in “Experimental Procedure”

and an aliquote (3μg in 0.15 ml of the reaction mixture) was subjected to

electrophoresis. A constant current of 8 mA per gel wasapplied for 4.5 hrs. T he

concentration of acrylamide in the gel was 10% .
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